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Subject and	relevance of	the study

EU	migration control												 Penal	power

Securitization /	Criminalization

- Of	irregular	migration (crimmigration)
- Of	non-governmental humanitarian aid

¿Right to	asylum?
¿Asylum	as	a	human	right?

¿Or	asylum-seekers	as	irregular	migrants?

External crimmigration
Criminalization at	the external borders



Research question

Secondary questions

• Which is the interconnection of	migration control	and	penal	power in	the EU	legal	framework?	

• Is this interconnection in	accordance with the international and	European legal	framework on
human	rights and	asylum (Geneva	Convention,	ECHR,	CFR)?

• What guarantees does the legal	framework offered (and/or what boundaries does it present?

To what extent and in what ways does the interconnection of migration control and penal
power criminalize asylum seekers and non-governmental humanitarian aid at the external
borders?



Hypothesis
• The current interconnection of	migration control	and	penal	power has	pushed asylum towards a	
punitive system.

• The new	migration control	practices in	the 21st	century exceed the boundaries of	
international protection provided by the international and	European human	rights legal	
framework designed in	the 20th	century.

• EU	and	Member Statesmonopolize humanitarian aid at	the external borders:	any non-
governmental intervention that does not have as	its main objective the control	of	entry is
excluded and	criminalized.

• The emphasis on the external dimension causes	the lack of	safe access routes to	refuge,	the
extraterritorial	denial of	access to	asylum regarding the obstruction of	entry to	receiving
States.

• Alternatives require the reinforcement of	the internal dimension on cooperation,	solidarity
and	fair burden sharing between Member States.



Theoretical framework

Borders security
Prevention/Punishment of cross-border criminality

Deterrence and fight against irregular migration

Asylum system

Criminalization of migration
(Crimmigration)

Securitization and criminalization (by association) of 
asylum seekers and non-governmental

humanitarian aid

Migration Security threats

Securitization of migration
(Copenhagen School, Paris School)



Methodology
Qualitative research /	Legal	system

• Analysis of	the EU	legal	system

Identification,	systematization and	evaluation of	policies and	legal	mechanisms on EU	migratory controls,	
aiming to	detect its interconnection with penal	power.

• Analysis of	compatibility

Regarding international and	European legal	framework on human	rights and	asylum.

• Analysis of	boundaries and	deficiencies

Regarding international protection standards and	the access to	asylum.

• Analysis of	alternatives

Around policies and	legal	instruments compatible	with the international protection and	guarantees of	the

right of	asylum.



Sovereignty, penal power, and migration control Human rights and right to asylum
EU’s common policy on 
borders, migration and asylum

“External crimmigration”: 
Security and criminal policy 
against irregular migration at 
the borders

Human rights affected by the 
“external crimmigration” 
phenomenon

The impact of “external 
crimmigration” on the right to 
asylum

1. Evolution of the EU’s legal 
framework on borders and 
human mobility

2. External policy on migration 
and asylum and externalization 
of EU’s border controls

3. Categorizing subjects: 
citizenship and otherness in the 
EU

3.1 Citizenship
3.2. Regular and irregular 
migration

1. Securitization of migration 
flows

2. Criminalization of irregular 
migration at the borders: 
“external crimmigration”

3. Penal power for external 
migration management

3.1. Expulsion of irregular 
migrants

3.2. Cross border criminality: 
trafficking and smuggling, drug 
trafficking, terrorism

3.3. Criminalization of non-
governmental humanitarian aid 
(“Facilitation”)

1. Right to leave the country of 
origin

2. Non refoulement

3. Prohibition of torture, 
inhuman or degrading 
treatment

4. Right to asylum

5. Right to effective judicial 
protection

1. ¿Asylum as a human right? 
¿Or asylum-seekers as irregular 
migrants?

2. Penal power surrounding the 
right to asylum

3. Cross-border crimes and the 
criminalization of refugees and 
asylum seekers

4. Detention of refugees and 
asylum seekers

5. Towards a new Pact on 
migration and asylum in human 
rights key



Some doubts and	questions…
• Too broad?	(securitization and	criminalization phenomenon on both asylum
seekers and	non-governmental humanitarian aid?)

• General	analysis on EU	legal	framework?	Or focused on the situation of	any EU	
border or Member State in	particular?

• General	analysis on EU	external borders management?
Or focused on any problematic issue (i.e.	S.A.R.)?



Thank you very much for your time	and	attention.


